Background
The need to ensure that Cochrane reviews are of most use to stakeholders has never been more poignant than it is now. The call for members of The Cochrane Collaboration to address the evidence needs of stakeholders globally 1 and the health determinants focus of the Public Health Review Group (PHRG) has highlighted the need for methods and processes that meet these needs. Changes to methodology, which includes expanding study design inclusion, needs to be well thought out and grounded in the practicalities of the review production process itself. These methodological expansions are essential to avoid wherever possible the outcome of an 'empty review'. Hence the value of 'exemplar reviews' to inform and help shape innovative but equally rigorous methods for conducting reviews of complex interventions-in this case, reviews of interventions addressing the upstream determinants of health for populationlevel health and related outcomes.
Cochrane Collaboration methodological developments
The Collaboration's Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions provides a detailed explanation of the methods involved in conducting systematic reviews that are published in The Cochrane Library.
2 This document is iterative and many entities exist to support the ongoing development of these methods (e.g. Cochrane Qualitative Methods Group). The most recent edition of the Handbook acknowledges the need to remain innovative and explores a range of special topics on methodological challenges, e.g. including nonrandomized studies, economics evidence, qualitative research and health promotion and public health studies. 2 Conducting systematic reviews of the effects of complex interventions, such as those seen in public health, require the testing and refinement of some of these methods to ensure their applicability to the range of study designs that exist. The Cochrane Public Health Review Group is developing processes to facilitate these necessary and ongoing methodological developments. 3 Using exemplar reviews to support methodological developments A meeting of the PHRG Editorial Board in London in May 2009 focused on the development of a protocol for a systematic review on slum upgrading (an issue of importance particularly for developing countries). Slum upgrading was selected because of the complex nature of these interventions, the link with broader social determinants of health, and the match with the current focus of the PHRG. Developing a protocol was an incredibly useful, practical task, allowing the group to work through a range of editorial and methodological issues. As a result of this meeting, the Editorial team will use this exemplar review as a practical platform for conducting a series of methodological projects. These will include the use of logic models as a planning and analysis tool, the development of search strings and strategies for complex interventions, development of quality assessment measures that consider both internal and external validity, and the assessment of risk of bias across a range of study designs. A scoping review to further refine the topic area is in development and is being led by Dr Ruhi Saith, the PHRG Developing Countries Editorial Consultant. The team for the review includes Nandita Bhan, Manu Mathur and Ruth Turley with active input from the editors and staff of the PHRG. The use of this approach to methodological development will be re-applied if it is found to be useful in conducting this review.
Establishment of methods groups
To facilitate these methodological developments the establishment of a number of methods sub-groups is planned. These groups will work with existing Cochrane Methods Groups (www.cochrane.org/contact/entities.htm#CRGLIST) but will be formally facilitated by members of the PHRGs corestaff, its editors and members of the PHRG methods advisory group. Key projects for each of these sub-groups will likely include the following: † Facilitate searching for the Slum Upgrading review to include a wide range of interdisciplinary sources of literature. † Explore the value and processes involved in conducting scoping reviews. † Work on the scoping review for the Slum Upgrading topic to explore the inclusion of qualitative research in the review. † Identify the ways in which qualitative studies can contribute to PHRG reviews (establishing range of positive and negative impacts, potential barriers, enabling factors, preferences and choices of participants, experiences of participants and experiences of participants) and apply this to the Slum Upgrading review. † Examine the contribution of different study designs in the Slum Upgrading review to explicate particular types of review questions. † Lead exploratory work on quality assessment tools for Slum Upgrading review to ensure that external and internal validity are considered. † Explore statistical issues including handling missing data, imputation, statistically describing primary and secondary outcomes, net and gross effects, sub-group analysis, sensitivity and diagnostic analyses, etc. † Develop guidance for using logic models to inform review focus. † Collaborate with the Cochrane-Campbell Health Equity Field to identify practical guidance for authors to consider equity in developing their protocol and completing and presenting the findings of their review.
Summary
Methodological developments in conducting systematic reviews need to be innovative and iterative. Using exemplar reviews provides working examples by which these new developments can be tested. The outcome will be the conduct of an important review, but also practical guidance for review authors to ensure these reviews best reflect the evidence-base and meet the needs of end-users. The use of this approach to methodological development will be re-applied if it is found to be useful in conducting this review.
